
ZELL"S POPULAR ENCYCLOPZDIA.

itself, aloo, to the most highly educated, even to possemrs of gond libraries,
for the large amount of infoi-mation »in general, well digested and accurate,
which it embraces on multiform suLjects, including the whole circle of the
Arts and Sciences.

" Many articles are quite long and elaborate. The majority owe their
value to the circumstance that in their condensed form they rarely omit any
important particular, and scarcely ever any newly-discovered fact. Thus
the literary and scientific labourer is often enabled to obtain at a glance

iiiii-)rmation reqýarine extensive research elsewhere, and which is not to be
found at all in other Encyclopedias.

" It afferàs us pleasure to bear testimony to, the peculiar merita of this
work. The departments which please us most are the E[istooirieal,, ww-

graphical, ArchSological, and Scientific.

" In the department of Science, we have sufficient of what is not found in
any similar work, being the result of recent research and discoveries,' to
recommend the work.
d" The Lexicographical department alone is of great value; it is indeed

such. that none having it will have any need to pay the high pricedemanded
at the present day for a copy of Websters Dictionàry.

The numerous and generally accurate illustrations of Zell'13 PoDular

Encyclopedia considerubly enhance the interest and attractivenew, ol th-Ô
worlLlt$

The Irollowlug notlees are irrow the 'e Globe ali'' Mallý"

"This work, which will be exceediù, .Cj 1,Mful as a book of reference, is pul>
âshed in numbers, sixty-four of w , c rmin two volumes, are to co
the whole. It is edited by L. Colange, LLX, is handsomely printemdpalentde
contains eighteen beautiful maps, besides numerous illustrative engravin

Whilst aimiDg at scientific accýý, it is at the same time iitended tot
popular, »e articles being w-ritten in plain language. The latest sources of
information have been examined. ' All the latest discoveries of travellers,
explorera, and scientific expeditions, Government uwveyf3 and documenta,
official census reports, the latest and bat histories and reports, the most
authentic biographies of celebrated men, the latest researches of men of
science, and everything that would add to, the value of the work has been

examined, and, when necessary., freely used. In ordfr to, show the value of
the work to, every one, we will mention that it is complete dictionary of
language ; it contaim every word, with its etymo and definition, that is- liê,
to 15e found in other large dictionaries. It is alBo com ýlete azettper. - It
hU the biography of every distinguihed MilitAr.'qr- =-Y, - 9

.7 .9 jýn professional
man of ancient and modern times. It contain ïý e technical ternis apper-

taining -to chemistry, medicine, mechanics &c. ' &c. ' with definition and
description. The articles on religion ÏÎýà poli ics are neutral in their

character. All denominations of religion are re nted according to, the -
belief they teach, and not as repreMiiïtèd by oppo in faith.

This work, of which the first twenty numbers are before us, is valluable
md important. The plan is wonde y comprehensive, embracing sa it does

#à dieâonary of Wquage, a biofflplucal dicUo»ry., a complete gazetteer, a


